Weekly Newsletter 2020-2021
9th October 2020 – Term 1 - Week 5
WHO YOU ARE TOMORROW BEGINS WITH
WHAT YOU DO TODAY

Weekly Message from Mrs Key
We are so proud of our students. They are managing the situation we are all in with
such grace and kindness and really respecting our need to work in a different
way. Two examples of this in school this week:
1) I witnessed one of our superb Year 10 Peer Mentors rush to support a Year 7
student from her assigned tutor group without a second thought. It really showed
the spirit of Chailey that we try to create amongst our student body.
2) One of our bus drivers got off the bus in the morning to come to speak to
me. He told me just how respectful, calm and well-behaved our students are. He
actually said it is a pleasure to drive them to school.
We know over the last six months that students have missed many of the
opportunities that we would normally give them in their time at Chailey School. It
was, then, lovely for a group of 40 of our Year 11 students to be able to complete
their Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Expedition in a slightly different way last
weekend. They were placed in groups of no more than six students and socially
distanced from each other. The sun shone on Saturday and the students completed
their walks and were then able to 'chill' in their groups and in the good
weather. Although it was not possible to camp overnight due to the current COVID
restrictions they did then tackle another day of walking, in the wind
and rain, on the Sunday. Everyone passed the assessment and
new memories were made.
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This is an extract from the feedback we received from our external assessors
'Fantastic weekend, thank you all. During our assessor debriefs with the teams
they all said how much they had enjoyed the weekend - they had many funny moments and spirits weren't dampened by the rain. They had a real challenge going
into this expedition without their final practice and the weather was tough, particularly today, but they all pushed through it.'
Our Duke of Edinburgh lead in school said 'The young people were outstanding. It
was a real pleasure being with them and seeing them relax as they realised they
had some freedom.
Everyone involved was so impressed with them. We are indeed privileged to be
able to share time with these young people.'
Finally, a short account from a parent giving us feedback 'She had a whale of a
time, despite the rain, and hasn't stopped telling me about her outdoors adventures with her team, the maps, the challenges and the animals they encountered.
It has done her a world of good to take two days away from the screen and the
worries of corona and exams and it has given her a new lease of life.'
Of course these events would not be possible without our team of staff who readily
gave up their weekend to allow this expedition to take place and they deserve big
thanks.

Report from our DofE Leader:
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award
Over the weekend of 3rd and 4th October thirty-eight Year 11 students undertook
their Bronze DofE assessed expedition. This was an expedition with a difference as
due to the restrictions they were unable to camp overnight. Thus, a two day walking venture was arranged in the area local to the school.
We had been lucky that a couple of training sessions had taken place prior to the
middle of March but with little opportunity to meet together during the past six
months the students knew that this venture would be more challenging for them
all.
Saturday 3rd October
Meeting at the school, in their teams they prepared their routes for the day, exploring the area to the south of the school, via East Chiltington and Plumpton.
Each team completing various project tasks en-route they had time to enjoy some
relaxation in the open countryside.
Returning to school they set up their expedition stoves and cooked and ate a meal
together before departing home for the night.
Sunday 4th October
Meeting again at the school they prepared their routes for the days adventure. The
weather was not kind with some heavy rain showers and a chill wind forecast. Fully prepared they set off to complete a circular walk in the area to the north and
west of the school near Plumpton Green and Ditchling common. For some this was
unknown terrain and navigation was more challenging. All the teams worked hard
and all coped well in the inclement weather.
Returning to school the teams prepared and delivered insightful, informative and
entertaining presentations on their two day venture.
For everyone this was a venture with a difference and congratulations to all the
young people for their determination, camaraderie and perseverance in completing
their Bronze DofE Award.

Parent Feedback
Thank you so much Mrs Rickman and your fantastic team for supporting the students through their D of E; especially in these difficult times. They will truly treasure all of the memories you have helped them make, the friends they have made
and the skills they have learnt.
Again thank you so much for all your hard work.
___________________________________________________________________
I hope you are well and have dried off after the weekend!
I just wanted to thank you - and all your valiant support volunteers - very much for
carrying on with the DofE this year. So many centres have put it into the "too difficult" basket as a result of Covid but it is such a great thing for our young people
to do.
I know you and I have talked before about how keen I am to support the DofE,
but this year it seems more important than ever.
__________________________________________________________________
Thank you so much to you and your colleagues for supporting the kids with their
DofE and expedition, and getting them through it in spite of COVID. The expedition was challenging for Freya and she is very proud of herself in achieving it.
I know lots of staff have given up their time to make it happen, it is very much appreciated.
___________________________________________________________________
A big thanks to you and all the staff at Chailey School enabling this weekend's D of
E expedition to take place.
It's wonderful that they were able to complete the expedition, especially in the current climate of most fun being cancelled!

We thought you would like to know the volunteering that our D of E students have
been doing over the last six months to support our local communities.
Volunteering:
Helping with the Salvation Army,
Assisting librarian - reading to young people
Animal rescue centre
Litter picking and gardening in their village
litter picking in their village
Assisting a local social enterprise and charity to disabled adults
Helping local people during the lock down
Helping you people with special needs
Delivering food parcels in the village
Helping an elderly neighbour with shopping deliveries and cooking for them

Important Dates
Saturday 10th October
Second Hand Uniform Sale
Tuesday 13th October
Success in Year 11 Evening
Wednesday 14th October
4.30 Governors Meeting
Wednesday 21st October
4.30 Governors Meeting
6.00 Welcome to KS3 Evening

Upcoming Events Information
Success in Year 11
Tuesday 13th October is our virtual 'Success in Year 11' Evening. Please log
on to our website to access this event. Our Year 11 students have come
back determined to do well and I am sure the uncertainty over next year's
GCSE s is a cause for concern. I have told them they are 'not behind'. Who
are they behind? Everyone has had a pause in their education and together
we will work to make sure students leave us ready for the next stage of their
education. With this in mind we have begun another round of Careers Interviews for selected students this week.
Welcome to Key Stage 3 Evening
This event is for Year 7 parents'/ carers and will take place virtually on the
21st October. You will receive tips and advice for supporting your children as
they begin their secondary school journey.
Year 10 Exams Week
This will take place the week after our Autumn break. This is part of our normal school provision and we thought it important that our students get into
the routines of sitting exams. Please see a letter to Year 10 parents form the
Head Teacher for more information.

Food and Nutrition
Some amazing work in Food Tech this week. The Year 7’s created some delicious looking carrot buns and Year 10 students completed a jointing chicken
lesson.

Artists of the Week
Seth Jackson, Lilly-May Peters
and Sofia Pepper-Harris

Reminder to Year 7 Parents
Year 7 students will each need a copy of 'The Lie
Tree' when they return after the October break
(details already sent by email) and we also kindly
request that students do not read this in advance,
as it will be one we read together in class; we
don't want to spoil the magic of discovery!

Photographer of the Week
Tiegan Coomber

(For brilliant minimalist edit)

Success in Year 11
On Tuesday 13th October, we will be sharing with parents our 'Success in
Year 11 Evening' presentation. It will contain lots of information about trial
exams and advice on how to revise. We do hope that it is helpful.

Menu w/c 12 October
To assist with ordering food in school please see below next week's
menu and prices. Please order before 8am.
Monday
Main Meal: Beef burger, wedges and veg - £1.87
Vegetarian Main Meal: Veggie burger, wedges and veg - £1.87
Dessert: Oreo biscuit - 83p
Main meal and dessert price - £2.20
Tuesday
Main Meal: Jacket potato and bolognaise - £1.87
Vegetarian Main Meal: Jacket potato and cheese - £1.87
Dessert: Cookie- 83p
Main meal and dessert price - £2.20
Wednesday
Main Meal: Chilli, rice and veg - £1.87
Vegetarian Main Meal: Veggie chilli, rice and veg - £1.87
Dessert: Flapjack- 83p
Main meal and dessert price - £2.20
Thursday
Main Meal: Chicken curry wrap, rice and veg - £1.87
Vegetarian Main Meal: Quorn curry wrap, rice and veg - £1.87
Dessert: Oreo biscuit- 83p
Main meal and dessert price - £2.20
Friday
Main Meal: Fish, chips and peas- £1.87
Vegetarian Main Meal: Vegan nuggets, chips and peas - £1.87
Dessert: Shortbread - 83p
Main meal and dessert price - £2.20
Alternative Options to Main Meal ('Snacks'):
Pesto parmesan pasta: £1.32
Pizza: £1.12
Baguette (tuna, ham, cheese, BLT) - £1.74 - £2.05
Drink: OMJ - £1.02

Dyslexia Awareness Week 2020
This week Chailey School has been supporting Dyslexia Awareness Week
2020. The theme this year is looking at the power of dyslexia to create
ideas within organisations and society and the invaluable contribution
this makes to the UK.
We have embraced this theme with a ‘Positive Dyslexia’ poster campaign
around school to raise awareness of the strengths that many dyslexic
learners possess and how these can be channelled to help dyslexic individuals overcome challenges and reach their full potential.
Tutors have been discussing dyslexia positively with their tutor groups,
encouraging our students to recognise dyslexia as a learning difference
rather than a difficulty.
Continuing to improve provision for our SEND students remains a key
aim of Chailey’s Strategic Plan. We are very proud that already, we have
been awarded dyslexia-friendly status in English and Science and this
year we will be working towards achieving dyslexia-friendly status in
Maths too.

Should you have any concerns or queries about our dyslexia-friendly approaches please do not hesitate to contact Ms Hopkinson, our dyslexia
specialist, for further information.
Examples of our dyslexia poster campaign:

Drop-Ins

The mental health and anxiety drop in is on Fridays in the old LSU room, near
Food Tech. It covers the whole hour for both brunches so 11.20 for KS3 and
11.50 for KS4.

School Health Virtual Drop in- East Sussex School Health
What’s on your mind?
The School Health Virtual Drop in is for you if you are worried or concerned
about a health issue and need advice. This could be about healthy eating,
sexual health, relationships, smoking, exams, drugs and alcohol, emotional
health and wellbeing, body image, family issues, bullying or something else.
The drop is private and confidential.
· A virtual drop in for young people aged 12-19 (secondary school or college
age)
· Every Tuesday 3-5 and Thursday 11-1
· Via Attend Anywhere a secure NHS video call service.

· Young person to click on the link to enter a private waiting room · https://
nhs.vc/east-sussex-school-health
· A school nurse will them be available for you to talk to on a 1:1 video call
· Alternatively text your school nurse on 07507 332473 for a chat

Year 11 Information

Year 11 Information

Year 11 Information
Brighton & Sussex Medical School Virtual Work Experience – Year 9+:
The resource is extremely versatile and thus has plenty of scope for amendments and/or module creation, if you have any feedback please email Charlotte
(c.smyrk@bsms.ac.uk).
The BSMS Virtual Work Experience, which has recently led to BSMS being nominated for a Social Mobility Award, is still live and freely available for any students hoping to access "real world" clinical experience. This may be of particular interest to your students in the current climate and is a fantastic online resource which explores some of the key values attributed to being an NHS doctor in a variety of specialities.
Using patient case studies, interactive quizzes and activities, the platform encourages students to carefully
consider the role of doctor
whilst reflecting on their own
strengths and weaknesses.
We would be extremely grateful if you could circulate the
link below to your students.
The course is completely free
of charge and accessible to
all, although those in Year 9
or above may benefit the
During the summer the BSMS Admissions and Outreach Team launched a series of talks online designed for secmost.
ondary schools students from Year 10 upwards. The talks explored a variety of topics and had a really fantastic upLink:
https://
take with
students both in the UK and worldwide. We're relaunching these for the autumn starting in October and
will
be
looking
at areas such as medical school interviews, the NHS and getting into medicine. All the talks are free
bsmsoutreach.thinkific.com/
to attend, but spaces are limited. Tickets can be booked on our events page.
courses/VWE.
In addition, the Medical
Schools Council (MSC) have
also produced some guidance
on work experience during
the Coivd-19 pandemic, which
may be of interest.

HAVE A GREAT WEEK!
Calling All Former Students
If you’re a former student of Chailey School,
we want to hear from you!
Your experiences since leaving could help to motivate and inspire
our current students to feel more confident in making decisions
about their future. We’d love you to join our alumni network and
stay connected with the school.
We’ve partnered with the national education charity Future
First, who specialise in helping schools like ours to stay
connected with their former students.
You can choose how and when you help – perhaps you can act
as a career and education role model, provide work experience,
become a mentor in person or online, or help with donations,
fundraising or even apply to become a governor.
It doesn’t matter when you left us, whether you’re in further
education or employment, whether you still live nearby or have
moved further away, there are still ways you can help.
In order to sign up, just follow this link and fill in the online form
– we promise it will only take a couple of minutes.
https://networks.futurefirst.org.uk/signup/chailey

